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INTRODUCTION 
The 9th Street interchange, I 64-2(87)3, was first 
conceived about 1959. Preliminary design studies began 
in the early 1960's. Design began about 1964. The idea 
of heating the ramps was first considered in the early 
1960's but was not pursued intently until the final 
design stage (about 1968). As the design progressed, it 
became more and more evident that snowing and icing 
conditions could prevent otherwise normal passage of 
traffic up and down the ramps. At one point on the 
structure, a combination of superelevation and grade 
would produce a 6 1/2 percent slope. The highest ramp 
or "fly over" would stand about 80 feet in the air and 
project out over the Ohio River. A single vehicle askew 
could cause a severe pile-up and back-up of traffic. If 
cinders and(or) salt could not be brought in, people 
might abandon their vehicles. A tram system to bring 
in abrasives and salt was considered as an alternative 
to an electrical heating system in the deck. Several ideas 
were explored in an attempt to avoid imbedding wires 
in the deck slabs. "Heat pipes" were considered; but 
costs were then very great, and production in sizes and 
lengths could not be assured. The pro's and con's of 
imbedding cables in the concrete as compared to 
imbedding them in a bituminous overlay were weighed; 
the deciding factors were: (1) the improbability of 
finding a satisfactory schema for cable replacement in 
either case, (2) the apparent advantages of providing 
extra heating capacity together with back-up circuitry. 
Conduits were rejected because of heat-transfer 
problems inside the conduit and costs. Of course, the 
question arose: What will happen to the cables when 
cracks develop in the concrete? Someone remarked: 
11There are no cracks on these plans". However, to avoid 
concentrated deformations and stressing of the cable if 
cracks occurred, it was decided to lubricate the cable 
to prevent bonding to the concrete. This would also 
prevent stress rises due to differential thermal expansion. 
Hazelet and Eradal of Louisville were the principal 
consultants; they engaged Bosch & LaTour of Cincinnati 
to design the electrical heating system and controls and 
monitors. 
The design criteria or guidelines established by the 
Department are summarized as follows: 
I. Three, independent, parallel, 20-watt circuits 
with variable, controlled inputs; to provide a 
total heating capacity of 60 watts per square 
foot. 
2. Imbedded, MI (mineral insulated) cables, 
interrupted at joints and otherwise 
sectionalized. 
3. Prevent icing and clogging of deck drains and 
down pipes. 
4. Provide building to house controls and 
monitors. 
5. Provide TV monitoring throughout. 
6. Provide ice-detecting sensors at strategic 
points. 
7. Provide remote-reading temperature sensors 
and recorders. 
8. Provide meters and telltale indicators of 
circuit operation. 
9. Provide operating and maintenance manuals 
and operator training. 
DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM 
The total heated area is approximately 165,000 sq 
ft. The low ends of ramps on fill will also be heated, 
but at 50 watts per square foot rather than 60. 
The main power feeder from L.G. & E. will be 
an underground, 13.8 KV, 3-phase, 3-wire system and 
will supply 13.2 KV to the main switchgear. There will 
be a 1200-amp, 500 MV A, air-type, circuit-breaker 
ahead of L.G. & E.'s meter. A major component of the 
system is a motorized, 16-step, high-voltage regulator 
having a range of 2200 to 13,800 volts; this regulator 
feeds five substation transformers. Each substation feeds 
two sections of deck heaters. The maximum, secondary 
voltage at the substations will be 480 volts, phase to 
phase, and 277 volts to neutral ground. The secondaries 
are 11 Y-typen; each circuit will return to the neutral. 
Secondary taps will be matched to the length of the 
heating cables. The maximum input to any heater circuit 
will be 277 volts. Load meters will be provided on the 
secondary side of each substation. Each substation will 
supply about 2,500 KVA. Heating 165,000 sq ft at 60 
watts per square foot represents a load of 9,900 KW. 
Theoretical calculations indicates that the skin 
temperature of the Ml cables may approach 350 F. 
Cable manufacturers report that the skin temperature 
of cables imbedded 2 in. in concrete seldom exceed 150 
F. Low skin temperatures are important from the 
standpoint of minimizing corrosion of the sheath. By 
controlled operation, it may be possible to limit skin 
temperatures to less than 100 F. 
The MI cables for the project will consist of a 
single, copper (No. 16) conductor with MgO-insulation 
in a stainless steel sheath. There will be a "cold section" 
about 6-ft long (No. 6 copper wire) at each end of each 
cable; these connections will be welded. The cables will 
be spaced approxhnately 6 in. apart. 
There will be two weather stations mounted on 
standards above the plinth; and six, pan-and-tilt, zoom 
TV cameras will also be mounted on standards in 
weatherproof heated housings, with window wipers, so 

that the operator may observe deck conditions and 
traffic flow on monitors in the control building. There 
will be twelve, recording, thermocouple channels and 
recorder-regulator automatic control to a preset deck 
temperature (20 to 50 F). There will also be overriding 
manual control, but "full automatic" involves logic 
circuitry coupling weather station sensors and deck 
temperature sensors with the power regulator. Safety 
devices prevent overheating. There will be a provision 
for possible future control from the District Office. 
Sound-powered intercom will be provided through 
plug-in jacks at all significant junction boxes. 
There will be altogether more than 240 
thermocouple points. At each thermocouple station, 
there will be six points at various depths near the gutter 
and six points at the centerline of the deck. The surface 
point will be the control sensor. 
The terms of the agreement with L.G. & E. are 
as follows: 
I. $5,920 (minimum) (14,800 h.p. @ 40¢; or 
II ,050 KWH, 26.5 hrs full-load heating per 
month) between October 15 and April 15. 
2. Provide standby service from October I to 
October 15 and April 15 to May I, billing 
only for energy used. 
3. 2.1 ¢ per KWH exceeding II ,050 KWH per 
month, less 5 percent. 
Installation of heating cables is expected to begin 
in September and will continue into next summer. 
The prime contractor is the E. Randle Company 
and R. R. Dawson Bridge Company; the cable 
manufacturer is the Nelson Electric Company; and the 
electrical subcontractor is Marine Electric Company. 
Bids were taken April 26, 1973. The lumps sum bid 
items were as follows: 
Electrical Distribution System 











The total for the project was 13.27 million dollars. 
PLAN DETAILS 
Several plan details are shown on a few sheets 
included herewith as an appendix. Site photos precede 
the appendix. 
RESEARCH ASPECTS 
In the beginning, the research project included 
operation for a 5-year term. This was before the decision 
was made to heat the entire area of the interchange 
ramps. The decision to provide three parallel, 20· .vatt 
circuits throughout greatly magnified the 
power-distribution system. Sectionalization created the 
need for substations and automation. In effect, the 
system exceeded the limits of "eyeball" and manual 
control. The TV surveillance system became an 
operational necessity. The intercom system became a 
construction necessity and was built in for possible, 
future cirucit checks. Ice detectors and a few 
thermocouples were planned originally; and, of course, 
there would have to be power meters or watt-hour 
meters if only for billing purposes. Rather than having 
an operator going from station to station punching 
control switches to activate portions of the system, 
central control and surveillance seemed more-ar..d-more 
compelling. Housing for switchgear, controls and 
instrumentation, and operating personnel became 
necessary. 
Basically, there are three research aspects to the 
project, as follows: 
I. Evaluations of equipment and wmng 
performance in the system; these will include 
records of maintenance required and failures 
of wiring aild heating circuits, if any. 
2. Evaluations of total operating costs; power 
costs in various modes of operation (with or 
without preheating when there is advance 
warning and lead time); energy demand with 
respect to snowfall, wind, and air temperature; 
and surface temperatures needed. 
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.-PLAN. 
__ -:5CA""LEJ. l.jz • ·1~0" 
\-SEE S~EitT D~'7 
~ 
ill] :P 
fi ~ I ~ 
,, 







































































LOAD CENTER " SUB5TATION NO.I 
LDAQCENTER " AUXILI,I!,RY 
PANELBDA.RD 
'" PANEL BOARD 
"' PANELBOAAO 









SUBSTATION SUBSTATION SUBSTATION SUBSTATION 
N0.2 N0-.3 N0.4 N0.5 
DANGER DANGER DANGER DANGER 
HIGH 'VOLTAGE HIGH VOLTAGE HIGH VOLT"GE I:IIGH VOLTAGE 
SUBSTATION N0.,2 SUBSTI\TION N0.3 SUBSTATION NO.<I SUBSTATION NO.!> 
LOADCENTER " LDAOCENTER " LOAOCHITER " LOADCENT£R • ~6 SUBSTATION N0-2 SUBSTATION N0.3 SUBSTATION NO.'\ SUBSTATION "'' LOAOCENTER " LOADCEtiTER " LOADCE NTER " LOADCHITER " AUXILIARY -'UXILIARY AUXIL! ... RY AUXILIARY 
PANEl BOARD PANELBOARO PAtHLBO ... RO PANEL BOARD 
'" '" "' '" PANELBOARO PANEL BOARD PANEL BOARD PMHLBOAF\0 
"' "' '" "' PANELBOARD PANELBOARD PANEL BOARD PAN£LBDARD 
"' "' "' '" PANELBO ... RD PANELBOARD PANELBOARD PANELBOARD 
"' '" "' "' PANEL BOARD PANELBOARO PANELBOARD PANELBOARD 
"' "' "' "' PANELBOARO PANELBOARD PANELBDARD PANELBO.O.RO 
"' '" 4 s~· '" 
DANGER 
HIGH VOLTAGE ""l~'f'" I =r· 
TYPE 's' TYPE 'c' 
SCALE:\Yz" "1!..0' 5CALE:1Yz"=!
1 -0' 
~w>O-'€>-; "'''ON L."E~\ <io>'C'"' =F I-O>(o....t l<->6o"1 ""•DII:" -10 
















SHEET D 24 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




164~13'" ST. TO 7"' Sf. 
LOUISVII.;l.£ w L£XIN8TpH 
STATION 208t-OB 
ROA.D . SP 56-273~11L 
P.t:.. PROJECT NO. !64-2(35}3 











~ li. ~ 
I r PANe. L MAIN 
)
,.11 C.lf?C.UIT BREAKER 
(TYPit.AI.:, 
UNPE.RG~=uND F-E:EoD 
fF<e>fv"l Mi>..i.J ~"..liTC.fiGE':=A.R.. 






OIL F-iLLt::V L?:"-D 




,;:_._._; ~ C/T 











BRI\\.JCH (_lRC...UIT --/ 
BRC"I<E.f''> (\'<>'•-"L) 
I~ Z.?oo A.. 
:SA. ---------- ;z._;•_:; _:: ;~;;..>/>... 
\(_ <.o5 
451'(/:l~<:,OV 
GICC.Uif~ >l PAk:.T"> 
I -, ' 
~ 
T ~ c_ -'"". 




























!l ........ l.-'OV--- ~~~' ''C;/ 
:: :~AK! ~~:~:~,:N TCAN~FO'N~~ 
























Llf.Jc D lA-GRA-M 
- s 






'= !.?5' '~A 1_0:?:_ '"" '~ s s 
s 5 
\l)~l>, 1::>01>. 'Do 
' o. 5 s 
'"" IDD IDD - ----s s 
s 5 




·--- .s __ 











I_ iNE DIAGRAM 
1) ALL f'A..J~l MA..tN GIRC.U!f f;>f':.E;<!J<.CR:::> 
ARE:. f'l..oo AMP iRA..I-'\E:. 3D 1 0=e>o 
A.r.'JP tNTe.R..Rt.WT'N"' '""'(t-lM~TF~.JcA.L 
1.) ALL t:o.RI'\\JC.I-\ Clf<.CUJT E:>R~A.I<:.CR,~ 
ARE= 100 ,0..."1f' _, 2.'":.oaao A"'\P 
tNfEP-RUPftN& S'(MMe:.p<:t<:.AL 
3) FOR WiRING DIP..G.RA.M OR LOA.D 
C.E.NTE-R INDic._ATI0!-.1, SEE. ~HE.E.T Dot< 
4)>"oR 1\UXILIARV WIR\t>.IG DIA-GRAM 
SEE. SHI<..E.T D2.7 
5)THE. GROUI-JD F/>..ULT ii-JTERRUPTE.R 
TO e,E. SE. T A"T 2 5 AMPS 
C.) S--:,P"A.RE IOO,AMP. C:iRC.WoT BRE.Ar<-ER 
SHEET D25 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 





I6o4-t3~" ST. TO 7"' ST. 
LOUISVILL.E - LEXINGTON 
ROAD 
P. E. PROJECT NO, 
\4 .. CHARACTERS -u 
1 
3/32" 
~[~IIQ \ ,=.. owi44DIA 
MOUNTINC. HOLES 
12 PLACES) 
I"X 3" f-!.1\MEPLA.TE-NPI __ t:!_~f~tONLY) 
':>CALl. 1··. 
fclfe CHARACTERS 
fl L'==~\ ==::i=1J-'i44 DIA 
I 2 ,, .. •j'"· ~0UNTING HOLES 
NOTE; 
1 
;, ,·. (.<:·PLACES) 
}4"· X 2 Vz"" NAM(Pi..0TE-TYPICAL(EXCEP-~ NP.I,NP12) 
SCALE: I"• r· 
NAMErLATES SHALL BE LAMINATED BLACK ON WHITE ON BLACK.· 
CHARACTERS SHALL 8"£ CUT THRU TliE BLACK LAMINATION 
EDGES OF NAMEPLATE SHALL 8[ BEVELED 











I "' 0 0 llil "' [] 
i " cc d 
I 2 ' 
IDI 
= = = opo 7 




= f-- f--5 
iO 0 
= 24 
L LOAD CENTEfi A (TYPICAL) SPECIAL 5-POlt..lT PLVG.-
FOR BR!'..\<JC.K C.i~C.IJIT D\JC 
INCI\C./>.TIOI-<I AT 5". 10. 1~; 
MOUTH OF f>.. TOP ZO C:..CI 
NAMEPLATE SCHE 
SUBSTATION NO. 2 
NUMBER ~---------0-E-SC_R_I_P_T_IO-N--------~4----------0-E_S_C_R_IP_T_I_O_N __________ I------
__ +------ SUBSTATION NO. I LOAD CENTER lA 
-CuRRENT_ TEsT ·sL-OcK~ ·z-s00/_5A--c.r. -
1-- --V.Q_~~A~E _____ )~~~---~LQ_Ci<-- --- ... 
.Pc..";) __ 
__ 2@S_T_ATIQN _NO.2 _LPAQ._(E~l_S~_._;;_!>. 
CURRE~-~ __ TEST BLOCK 2000/SA, C. T. 
. VOt,.TAGE _TEST BLO~_K 
__ ;).Y;(_I~Ifi.R'r_"_ POWER_ PA~~L_ 
INTERCOM _.,JACK 
PANEL 2A\ MAIN (IRCU!J_ e_REAKER 
•. f>A.NEL~--·zp,z: MAIN CIRCUIT BR~_AKER 
PANEL "iA.3 MAIN CIRC:U_I:t: __ §_8_~K_E_R 
_PANELBOARD ZAI 
PANE\--BOARD _ 2A2 
PANEL_B_O,(l,RO __ 2A~ 
_'..:>LI~?T~11_9N __ N_9. 2 LOAD CENTER 28 
CURRENT TEST BLOCI< _ 159:0/SA ~.T. 
VOLTAGE TEST BLOCK 
--PANEL ___ ZBI MAIN CIRCUIT BREAKER 
--PAN6_-··zez -MAIN CiRCUIT si?-f:At<_E_Ft 
----PAN-EL .2s3·· MAIN--(IR-ClliT BREAKER 
- PANE.i60AR0 ___ 281""- .. ---- -- -
--F,-ANEL8oAR6- -2 8:2 ···------
PANELE!OARD 263 .. --~~~~i -~------ ---------------~-








































I [j . r 0 111 (,F. I, I I' " WIRING i I 0 0 0 COMPARTMENT l~g---- - @ 1:; :!:1 I I ,-=~, i <'I ;_2 23 PANEL D [01 f--- iDI MAIN ACCESSIBLE PANEL- I :L;;] I ~ " CIRCUIT BREAKER = TO PAN[LBOARD ~~- = = COMPARTMENT 8 MAl N BUS. EiUS bARS I " I c., - 17 ~ - TO 8f INSULATED 'I IN A INSULtl.TEO r:p COMf'ARTMENT FOK F ~ 
~o 
~~~ 1-
CLAMP ON AM~'ETERS -- BRANCH 
1- r-', ,-=]8 I CiRCUiT BREAKER 
f::: - SPACE LOAD St DE ' i COMPARTMENT CABLES OF CiRCUIT -
1- BREAKERS FOR A r-- = r-_, 5 ' CLAMP ON AMMETER -----
= = LJ II " I 19 D FEEDER I ~ CABLE = COMPARTMENT 24 
-
LOAD CENTER B 
\TYFICALI 
N THERMOCOUPLE J/I..C...K 
a"'N~, TEM?E R,._"'TUR!:.. o: < >e' FROM l:lUC.T 
PUC. TOR C.O!<JI:lUIT 
DULE FOR SUBSTATIONS 
.uBSTATION NO. 3 I 
SUBSTATION NO. 4 SUBSTATION NO. 5 
-
I DESCRI FT ION I DESCF\IPTION D,ESCiiiPTION 
'AT ION NO 3 LOAD CENTER 3A I SUBSTATiON NO 4 LOAD CENilR 'A SUB'~ TL. T ION NO. 5 LOAD CENTER SA NT TEST BLOCK 2000/54 C.T. CURRENT TEST BLOCK 2000/51\ c_ T. (Uf-if~ENT Tt:ST 8LOlK IS00/5A C.T. 
.GE TEST BLOCK VOLT AGE TEST BLOCK VOLT t..GC TEST BLOU< 
IARY POWER PANEL AUXILIARY POWER PANEL AJXILit.RY POWER PANEL 
~0~1 JACK INTEI"lCOf~ JACK l'nt::r;;ccM JACK 
3AI MAIN CihCUIT j3REAKER PANEL 4AI MAl~ CIRCUIT Bi<E.i\KER PANEL SAl Mf' I t1 (IF.'CUIT B~EI'IKEP 
3A2 MAIN Cihcli·I·T- BREAKER PANEL "2 MAIN (I f",(UIT BPEf\ KER PANEL 5A.2 M 
3A3 MA.IN ClhCUIT BREAK[!; PII.NEL 4A3 MAil< CIRCUIT hF.'EAKER PANEL 5A3 M 
BOARD "' PANELBOARD "' FI..."'ELBOARD "' BOARD 3A2 PA"'ELBDARD 4A2 P<:..NEL80AR6 5A2 
,BOARD 3A3 PA"'ELBOARD <A3 PANELE.OARD 5A3 
"ATION NO. 3 LOAD CENTE.NR 38 SUBSTATION NO. 4 LOAD CENTER " SUBSTii.TiON NO. 5 LOii.J CENTER 5B :NT TEST BLOCK 1500/5A C.T. CURRENT TEST 8LOCK 2000/SA CT. CUh RE.NT TEST BLOCK 1500/S_A C. T. 
.GE TEST &LOCK VOLTAGE TEST BLOCK VOLTI...GE TEST BLOCK 
381 MAIN (I F\(UIT BREAKER PANEL 481 MAIN CIRCUIT BREAKER FANEL 561 M:'\1"1 (11-,(UIT BREAKER 
382 MAIN CIF.CUIT Bf?EAKER PANEL <82 >,1AIN CIRCUIT SREAKE R Pi\NEL SB2 MAIN Clh(UIT BP.EAY-ER 
363 MAIN (lr\(UIT BREAKER PANEL 483 MAIN CII':CUIT BREJ\KEf? PArlEL 553 Ml\1 '~ Cii:;(UIT BREAKEI? 
_BOARD 3BI PANELBOAf\D '"' PANELEGARD 581 .BOt,RD 382 PM~ELBOARD 462 FANELBOARD 562 
BOARD 3E3 PANEL60A80 "' _P~I-IEL f?.()~_R_Q__~_§_3 -·-·--A -···----- -··-PHASE f\ .. FH~SE A -----·- -·-·-·· 
B FHASE 8 FII-'SE B 
( PHf\':>E C FHP,SE C 
IRCUIT BREAKER AUXILIARY 480 __ CihCUIT E>REAKER AUXILIARY 4W ( IRCUIT f.REAK.ER AUXILIARY SHEET 026 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




"I64·131tt ST. TO 7'"" ST. 
LOUISVII...l.E - LEXINGTON 
ROAD SP 56-27311L 
SUBSTATION 
STATION 206~08 P. E. PROJECT NO, 164-2 (35)3 
CON5TRUCTlON 'ROJEC1 NO • ._INTEN~NCE PROJECI NO I OR.,¥1NG MO. 
NAMEPL.~TE SCH~QULE 18ei7!'i 








EXTRI>, KE~VV 5TE~L... VvL~DO::: 
HI'IGE.5. ·~~AT I:>L-M .. K ""J'""' 
NON·RE"'OVI\BLI': ?1"-', PROV DE 
S.P>.CtR A<;; REdD (3\0T\\EE"-' 
1'\lN<o!: j. RI~ID FR,.,ME_ 
I.LI~-~. c lFii_c=_i~'+~_,_ 
I •r.-.."~~ (" '"' i 2 , 2/!•Y~-~ 
\r I: , ""' fRe"~ 
-------.....__ __ 
2>2• 1/4<7'-<\''i_- Lt",_ A,.,:.p~;, 
5HOP WELl' ~0 L'A·::> 
(E"lTER K()U~If-!C. 
c;vp, E~~>l (CRNC.R) 
FfC,TEf~ FR~MING "':"C ,_.._."-OC 
G '..: ''; .,.,,_ 
·~-" ·::·~E 
V<-"· 
A''T>' "'' • L '-~"·•' ,·-.t."HC_,_~ -·- f -'f..' •::, 




""'-·'"'"'i': S-•:OT -'-' e::._t.~.,.;,;_ '"" 











-foRAY _::;.c_,.; """C•-0 ;c,o; ?"'-'"''C"-"' 0~;;;" ';AH~ 
J(., bAU!>!:<: U>-.ll"'u~->C.I-I\!.0 ":>-.EE:~-­
"'-'"',0.)..1\Jt<... """'ll'"'"w" L"k;,"i-'-'1-'h"<-
(\,<J~;<I..Z>~ ""to p!<.AMl\...1'-) 
-~I..AC.I< 
SC::ALE '/e'- 1'-o'' 





















v I_ l ;, L· E 
1- l_ C' C K 
-<,---~>~ 
--<(----)--- -
. (_ .~ 
L}l_j c i:_ i 
FCT~;:7!A'_ 
li" I ( t.- I 'I> 




• ;:_ r-: T 
c;. 0( K 











(C ,["JLI17 rH.UrA 
[Lc\1!--.r.:.AL 
~~, '" r1ti c " E 
zr:,c 1·n-.T'- ~-r·:,rp 
{~ ~- ~,, Eg-:,~ ~ ';_) 
I ! j ~~ 450V SENSING -CURRENT L Jf TOROID - ---1---:----. 
l---,c--~=,:__ ---i ~I c--. ~·.·.·;;-----; 
l- .=
-==-::r---._- '--+--(G~F I I GROUND I ' I ..,_ . FAULT iNTERRUPTERIL--J,iYJ,-LIJ I 
I , - 2unp r ro:;B- II' . :o:---~~r~-4-l,-o~:]'; ,.':: F 
r-:o)---:--TI LICH'S ~ } -
~~ [je{=f~~;====I-J:=:~=: TO TRANSDUCERS 
1 
/ ' !l ~ COMMON TRIP TO ALL~ 
TIE TO LOAD CENTER _ PANELBOARD MAIN 
ror>JD t3U'S - \ CIRCUIT BREAKER~ 
\_TRANSFORMER 
OAD CENTER WIRING DIAGRAM HIGH OIL TEMR 
SCALE NONE r} TO ANNUNCIATOR t_ SEE SHEET 080 
: PlCt-"'\L l-·-_)\\<-_\t--16 t"IA.G!Zp..._t-~ c~F 
':-~"./C..l::::N\t=r<:- 1 __ ::-:yl_:=A\iC--;,N 
S<:-Al.-5.1- N~:>'--'"' -~---------
LEVELiNG. CHA"-11\lE.L DETAIL 
SC..AL£ · If;;,": ( 
SUBSTATION DETAILS 
& WIRING DIAGR!IM 
SLAB DE.TA!L 
SHEET 027 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 





164 ·13 .. ST. TO tno ST, 
L.OUISVILl.E - LEXINGTON 
. :~:.0PROJECT NO. i:2~Z1~~jljl 
CONSTRUCTrO" PROJ!CT NO 
I 


















" " , 
I' I ' d 




'' ' . ' ' ' '' 
ORAl N DETAIL 
N.T.S . 
. •:.-. 
COPPER CLAD STEEL---~ 
GROUND ROD 
GROUND ROD DETAIL 
N.T.S. 
'' 
' ' . 
SLOPE FLOOR OF HANDHOLE 
TOWARD DRAIN 1;.{' PER 1'-0~ MIN • 
CORNER GUTTER ORAl~: 
DRAIN PiPE (21t2') 
PITCH TO SLOPE OF 
ROADWAY SHOULDER 
I;,( PER 1'-0" Ml N. 
D- Jr. 
U-BOL T CLAMP 
GROUT 
3'" OIA. ~T£EL SLEEVE 
' . 'o.-, 
..... 




























12" NEOPRENE PADS 
CENTERED UNDER 
LID JOINTS,V8 "THI(K 
'4 
2 3!8' X 318' It ------J.: 
z" x' Y4 BE. NT It --~J 
,--- I"X31;;!' , " 
SPACED @ 4-0 
.• 
CABLE COLO SECTION 
BONDING BAR SEE SHEET 061 ----../ 
SECTION A-A 
;-----~~~~L0Et8~D NUT l<; I NG 
;------l'JB BAR 8Y 8" LONG SPACED ON 6''CENTERS 

























~sHOULDER NUT RING 
BOLT .3/8' (TYPICAL) 
] 
SEE DRAIN OtTAIL 
THIS SHEET 
REF. SHEETS: 045, 
49, 58 
NOTE: 
ALL EXPOSED METAL PARTS SHALL BE HOT DIPPED 
GALVANIZED AFTER FABRICATION IN ACCORDANCE WiTH 
ASTM SPEC. "-A 386 AND SHALL HAH A MINIMUM 
COATING OF 2 OUNCES PER SQUARE FOOT OF SURFACE 
AREA (ONE SIDE} APPLIED. 
SHEET 036 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




1'64-I3TII St TO 7"' st 




STATION :we ... oe 
COHSTRU01LOH PROJECT NO 
SP 56-273-liL 
P.E.PROJECTNO. 164-2(35)3 
MAINTEH4NC£ PII<>JEC"T MO. l>RAWiHG NO 
18575 
D-4'1 

























'' ,(: C/',BL\0. 
·o._~,;o.E7 V~oS 
,;T 
·::-.1 .,_ !- <___':::___~ - ___ ._J 
HEATING CABLES UNIT 
PLANS RI-:SZ: & Rl-311 
---
RA.NIP 
\...\UMBER 01'" i.....Et..l.(, \J-1 S. 
C::.A.~lE!:. ~140I'I.T LOhl<:,E:.~T />..YG.,, 
R1 ->Z "' 1ec...s' ~o3.e> \"15.\' 
R1 -TI "' "' 12"1.":!:.' 12.4'.1' 
SHEET 044 
COMMONWEALTH ()F KENTUCKY 




I64-l!"' ST. TO 7"M ST. 
LOUISVILLE - L£){1NGTON 
ROAD SP ~6-Z73-IIl..>T' 
STATION 208+08 P,L PROJECT NO. I 64- 2: (3$13. 
t.IAINT!HAHC£ PltOJECT MO. 







--=-====== -----~ ; 





,o.o;.o;l0Mi3l-'f 2 • c. I 








1PI-IA('5o\Af'l.T) TO G.Ot..I~T. JOINT' 
$T. JOii.IT TO R""-MP\-If>...(OWT) 
:11=' ~-lA, (li-.1) TO C<:lr...I.'!OT. ..JOINT 
-I':,T. JOINT TO ,END OF HOT ~Ec.·,: 
co)- Et-li:> OF 'HOT SE''-T.,. TO 
E:t.lt:> TEfoi.Mir'iP..TlOt..l ~)(. 
\ 
--
N•, I t 1>6 .'!> 
RAMP I-lA (OUT) 
C.ONC..RE:TE' HA.NDHOI...e" 
'1~'-e' S~C :;.HCI!:T D-3(.. 
- ~e>TE~-
HEATING CABLES RAMP 
& RAMP 3 APPROACH 
SHEET 045 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
~KF'i:tRT, 
. COUNTY OF 
JEFFERSON 
I64-l~ni ST. TO 7'"' ST. 
LOUISVILLE- LEXINGToN 
ROAD SP 56-273-tiL. 
STATION 208~08 P.E. PROJECT NO. l64-2 \35)3 

































HEAT lNG CABLE'S 
UNIT PLANS R2 I 
SHEET 0 46 




S't TO 7'"" ST. 
164~1!~ _: LEXINGTON SY ~-273-n~ 
L.OUISVIL ROAD ' !64-2~5)3 
p E. PROJECT NO, ,~<; NO STATION 208+08 















RAMP "'- z!a. (~iT ART) 
C.ONC.RE...Te HANC>""0'-"" 
~ ... e- ~ .. e:~,... c 3C.. 
1.-0NG,ITWOtNA'- C..<>M-=.TRLlC.TIO>J JOINT 
(IS) <:.ON~TRL.JC.TL0>-.1 .)Oli\JT BoxES. 





-- J)JTEi:SE::C.TIDN AT NINTH 
'RIIMP 4-ZS ('Et..lt:>) 
EI\JC TE:RMINATlON. ~0>'­
WLR!:S. IO-IB 
'SEE '&"'Eie:T t:>-!1& 
<;' ;:> 1,0 l,t;, ~0 
"''•'•'•'•'•'•'•'I-
CA e:,Lt::. 




A"=>~at-\~1-'1' No 't. 
L'i!.l.l.l.-jl-( 
A,Vi;;.~'E L..St-lt..Trl 
A~\¥'1&1.: l-1o'2 CDo.J:> 
L....E"l...lt..TU 
AVI!:..~i& 1-t:.,_.,l--Tl-l 
/O.C> IC>· 0 ' 
IO."'' 
Wl~e,. ~U'""' bE.~ 
IC'l I 8. l"i '2.~ 
~(.,,.o ~t.ct-;.' o.e: 'eolooO.d 
"b4or.;~, '1. "!>'-0, o' 
I'> tE!. I~ 1.~ 
.<:1 oc..o 40f.o.'3" o.o' :>;, ~e:~' 
40"','1.~' b'S'~·1"=' 





'24 2.1 -:t& '3""' 
'J~.o· 41'!>.5' 5(&.1.'=> ?'=>B.O 
""' o• ,b 
... co• 
































'-3 <:..AF.IoLE:O, U"'IFDRYI\.."f o;.PAC.E.D 
.. -_-
A~RI.)'O>~ ~0' ROApWA'O' 







R"M.!" 4 "i1e {EJ.Jt>) 





WiRES 2.e,- 3<:; 
,E:E "'HEET D-Se. 




,A"::o<:.Et-"1P.::-L..'"( Uo.. I -ji!,Ao,t--tp 4 -'ZF!:>(ST.a..~t.1) I<:.!~ Cohl"'::T. JO•f\,11' 
A~""'E"~'-'~ !b"-"( N.o,'2. - Got-.1"0:>\• .Jo,,..\ TO E..._ID OF I40T "i:>E.C..iiOt>-.1 
A~"""~:;;""' ~-Y "-~"' 7. (,:.o .. Q) -'!:..lo..I.T::> OF \-IOi .;;..e"-\le>h.l jo 
Et-.LD TE.~iWAilOt.J ~O)C 
HEATING CABLES 
RAMP 4 APPROACH 
-~------
LO"!oSn:upn..J/>.L C.ON::.TRU(TIO"-l JOil-lT 
( 2"7) t:..o!J'O<TRU-<-T10N ,JOO\-.!"T ~<>)tE"<:, 
:·--..::-::~e: SHEET C>- C.4 
//R~I>\1' 4·2.'B(E!-ID) 
L- t"-'1:> TE:R..HINA,TOON eo._ w,.,_,.., •-s 
~e:E 0:.HEE1' D·SB 
S~ CAS\..!<:=.. UNIFORMLY 
::.PAC..IO.D AC-RO ...... 
:.0' ROADWA"'i 
EwC 10" R,C. p,..,.,._ j 
SHEET 049 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




I64-l!'"' ST. TO 7"tl ST. 
LOUISVILLE - I..EXINGTQN 
STATION 208 •OB 
ROAD SP 56-273-IIL 
P.E. PROJECT NO. 1.64-2 (35)3 
18575 
:~----
'5\E'e.\... ~LI~il-\ Ut.!.li 









'T R4- I'l SUPERSTRUCTURE 
HEATING CABLES 
UNIT PLANS R~-N 
RJ>...MF 
1-.l.UM'BE.R 0 F .L.E\J.C, TH ~ 
0-eLt=:S S'HO~,'i LO~Ct'EST "Jo\V"'. 
STEEL F"Lit..IT\-1 U\...i!T 
~ 4 -t':l-4e, (ST-..RT) 
28'-0'' 
SHEET 054 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




I84-I:S'I'• ST. TO 7"" ST. 
LPUlSVIl:.LE- t.EXINGT9N .... 
STATION Z08+06 P.E, HtOJECT NO. 















~li:E S.I-IE:ET 1:> '31o 
J..IANPJ..IOI..E: D.<to<>.IN 
~E ~EET D 3" 
GOL.P :5>E".:... T>OI-! TO ~Ut-I 
W~-JPILF'I' RtE.NF"O~G.INC., ... TE!:;Itl-
R.-.MP2·S,O..(Et.I.O) 
E"Nt> TER:MIN/>."!'ION e,O)( 
WJR~S. tO-IB 
S.EE PETAt'- "n11._, 101-11!"1e.T 
t-!Utv'IBER OF 
S~ Cf"S•.o;;,.. UNIF'-'P-1""'1'-Y 
~Pf'.<.ED ,..,_<...l'<o.:.~ 
2~' ROAPW,._T 
\'~;;::-----RAMP 1. · !l>J>. (E>-JD) 
END ""fE .. t"11NATI()N 1301<. 
WIRE::S. !~$! 
'"'EO~ D6:"TAIL. TH•!:> :;.o-\E:E"I' 
COL..-C> O:.&:G-TtON T<l R.UN 
UNC~"f. R<EN?'"OI!:G-IN6, 'So.T~EL. 
--IWTE~7EC11C>I.l AT Nli-JTH STREET- RAMP 


























T [©-c:-------_'2-~-=--=-~_c-_-_-'"::-_-_-_-_-_©J_~o :~ 1·· , 
kf _-_----~--:-----~----_-_-_::-__:- -ce-_::-_::-_-_-_:--=---_jo ~ 
" ,, 
" y 
END TERMINATION BOX FOR RAMP ON GRADE 
:.CA'-1:': - :;-e" • 1" 
< 
FOR L-0GA.T10N~ OF' END T~f.<:MINA,-ION 
BO><E:<'> <>E:E ""Kl:;E:T D <\S 1 D 49 ._ THo~ <;HI<ET
 
M 1. CABLE \j 
C-oc.P '=-"-'- T ION 
f-------------------_J" I /-NEDP~ENIO 4/'.SKE.T 
\\ " ~:---_-_--11- ~ 1" Pif""t': PL.U(o 
SECTION A 





L __ _ 
j;O"'D Ta.ICMO.~ATIC'N f.';O><. 
AND LID TO e"" 
BR0"'"-00. A~TM 8·2-Z. 
SHEET D58 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




164-13'." ST. TO 7™ ST. 
LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON 
STATION 208+08 
ROAD Sf> 56-273-IIL 










D'!LIIo.'- 'tq,J~,oo4''¢ 'lC tV4-" 1 
1/'t:·-z..o .,.,..? (T'(?'>(......,._ F"'l"i. I 
C2.) Gi~w ,...~~, F"'"~ I...U"" ceo.,"'~T·OI.I~) 
il.l't:='•'"'"-"'=> 1-\IO.A.\IN."- G.A?.:><...E ca~..~___j 
?E.c..'TION LL=.ll:I-'•N.o'\'Tihl.:.. ,_e;A"O"= 
]1<..4.1\<.05:0 IWT'-" e.c-... Pio.i.i- tb"olt. \=".:>~ 
1 
~!;:,_ _:E'i_ __ 
I 





LoRlLL <:,1/c..,4."¢ ~-::,;4·.,4 
~PT -rAP [T'(f";o>•'-A;... r-oR. 
( "1) G:A<:-t-o o.~>..r<... l=-d2. M1 
\-\E. A\ I o.JL. c::"A,~ C::O'-r.::> 









w.:r~<.;l-lo=:\1....\~~"' -- .•... l 
~ .... DIN.t.. \oiUe> 
F"'!i. '!:>" "-•(.ott:> '"'1"'-"''-
c::"':',.._uti 
bt~~ 
tL...: ve: ~,.u.,jt;l 0\..\ ........ .__ 


















, __ ::./ __ _ 
Nc:>\6 ..... I'!. \l"E. ~o.JC'<N~ l!>lt.o;;o. "!:>1-J.P.u... e& ~"':P'\:I'LI..I.:..;~ .:::OF 
":L'h.'l<>l 1'/f.'w "'- -1-'b'l"" ~OI..I'ZE$oAI'L ~'T~.:....o;::.o;l. .4. 





\;e"A..TI..U.. .:::AP;;.UiiO:' ~ ~'::< ~..,.,.._ 
'~-"' .... ~,,=._. ·<f' 
--~j ~' =~ "=" ?.>~~ 
, _______ _j 
i 
--:1 
<-~+-----?€~ -::.u~=>POe-,: Pe:\.4..1~".::.c." 
-=~.::.:;..\ c;> ~5 
N."1'.S. 
HEATING CABLE 
SECT IONS Ill 
SHEET D 61 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




1:64-1,":11 ST. TO 7TM ST. 
LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON 
ROAD SJ> 56-2:73-IIL 
STATION 206+06 P.E.PROJ£CTNO, 1.64-2 35 '3 
CONSTRUCTION rROJECT HO IHIWT!NlNU PROJ>t:T HO DRAWING HO. 
1 a 575 
BONDING BAR 





C Ll P 
CRADLE & CLIP 
DETAIL 
SEtURE. TJ 
Y,/'x 111;x 1" 






L___ COMI-'RESSION CONNECTION 
i=====±========:1===--==t ----. 





CONNECT I ON 
/)- (, '-




IN OR OUT UNIT 
'" ' 4 
-
.·•':'""'" 

























SEE SHEET 030 
FOk FEEDER GHOUP 
SCHEDULE 
----~==~'------SEE SHEET 032 
FOR DETAILS OF 





....________.__lt6 CONDUCTOR LEAD 









Nl'LON CABLE TIE 
NOTES; I, FIREPROOF ALL C"'6LES 
= 2. ARRANGE LEADS SO AS 
TO FACILATATE THE USE 
OF A CLAMP ON AMMETER 
~l 
SHEET 062 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




I64-13T>I ST. TO 7"' ST. 
LOUISVILLE- LEXINGTON 
ROAD SP 56-273-lll 
HEATING CABLE 1 ~ST~·~·~··~·~2~0~'~'0~8~~~F~~·~·~·~,~·•~·~··~·~
1~6~4!j-~'h\!'~5~13!.i 
F !IR!DG£ DIIAWitiG tiO. 
SECTIONS N NUMUR 18575 
,. 
DETAIL 
SEE: 'SioiEETS D4\ THR:U D51 
~ROUND C.l>..b\.E 
~E.e.. SI--IE.'E.T DG.5 
' V
' 
SECTION A -A (THIS SHEET) 
N.U. 
D·- r,3 
T'YPICA.L 'STEEL PU\JiH 
(8"x 8" W\R'E.WA'<) 







';.H ~HEET ":::. D"'- \ j' 
THE ARRA>..\C,.EMEWT OF" 
VAR'Y DU ~ TO THE Dl F 
OF TH~ c_,.,E,UC OPENI 





CW7 C J 
' 
TROUGH 
I) ALL DOWNSPOU I 
WITH FIBER (, 
THICK 1VITH C 
2')0N SPAN R;;:·S. 
3)ALL EliPOSE 
DiPPED GAL VI I 
1\C.C.ORDANC.E. 






/~-HEAT\N~ C..AB\..~ OPEN INC. 
· (1-CC....._T 101-J VA~\~':;,) 
THRU DS, 
tK£ 1.,-'1) C.,._BL.E.':, WILL 
'E.REI,JT LOCAT lONE:> 
1(4 ..._ND T14E. DRAI"-1 IN\...E:TS 
_____ <5_ c~-'•,·_· ----------c-c--., 
10" J3" r• 
------~--~-------4~X-~ 
G,RDL.INO C.AI:.';,LE 
5::>E.E ~1-\EET D4S' 
f ~\-I£.ET D (,2.. 







~­"" , ~. 
--- \"'(Plt:.AL. L.\6.1-11 l "'TE'!...e.VI"i>lC>N. 
C>R.. Wli:CAT!o!E:R.. o;,."TA\\0\oJ. 
STA. .... t:>A\2-D.O:. 
D41 
/-M\ 1-\~ . .'P..I\N"' C..I>-.BU:. 
,-R;;;,INFORC.E.iv\E"-!T BAR 
/ 
··,·--\C. G,AUC..E. ST...,II-h.E5S 










CABLE SECURE DETAIL 
INSULATION DETAIL 
SCALE: )/z"= I' 
·sAND DRAIN PIPES ':>HALL BE COVERED 
ASS PIPE INSULATION, NOMINAL I" 
:)1" THICK STAiNLE.SS SIEEL JACKET 
"ROUI:>H IS t;'~?Y~, FABRICATE AS REQUIRED 
METAL PART5 SHF>.LL BE. HOT 
>..I.I:Z.E:D "FTtR FABRIC.F>.TE.D it...! 
'-"'iTH ASl"M SPEC.. <It A"?ISG, A~D ::,)1ALL 
LIM C.O..._TiNG. OF 2 OLIMC.E S. PER 




COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




164-13nt ST. TO 7T>I ST. 
LOUISVILlE - LEXINGTON 
ROAD 
STATION 208-t OB 'PROJECT NO. 
SP 56~Z73-IIL 





PL/\1-J VIEW OF CONSTRUCTION JOII-JT 
1 5C.,o..LE: 1/z" =I"'O" 
t--c_ ,c-: ..----c~ .. ~ .. ---c-~----c.'7". _,--------_,.,..-,_ .~, -co.-cr. ----,-,---c-.. --·-·-·-----~--- .. ----- . -- .. --
( ) ( ) )~~ .. -.· ·--.. . ~( () ( ) 
j! ~ II 
.. . 
..... ' · •. ' ." .• '<) ··1 C0>6TRuL.-ON ,O,NT BO> 
-+-'----·'""· ____ - '-'-'-"'-· ___ ·:.__--'-------'---'--· -. '----------l ___ __,_ ________ ._ ______ _ __ I 
SECTION A-A 





























1:f' Q- p--; 
. \ Lc.,•c,A/ 
~"' NOTE '!,. 
-I..JEOPRE.hiE ONE PIS.C..E. 
T TYPE. ;'4"'~;·u;; .. T ';;,E.E. DETAIL 




I \DRILL \ TAF' ;,PE.C.I!= IC..P..T ION. 
5t-ii>..LL BE. OtTE.~INffi 
BY MF~. OF MI-C.hB\.~ 
"-!EOPREWE C.,I\'OI<E1 
-- --,---,_~_··1\ ' ' 




CO>-l"l\RUCTIOW JOINT BOX 
C.AST BRC>ML.E 1\'i>TM B-2.2 
>.!01ES: 
I. BEFORE. POURit.Je:. C...OI-.IC.RE.Tt.. 11-l. \~T ':::.EC..TI0!-.1., ~E..T li-I'E... FI'R'O::.T C:DI'J.~TRUC.TION. 
.J0\1-JT BOX 11--1 PI-..... C:..E. ..... YD G:.0~4E.C.T Ml C.A,C!>LE:. At..ID '5E.C:.UR.E. 
TO t="OR.M ~ THE.hl POUR 'SE.C:..TION. 
,O...~TC:R CONC.RE."TE 1-l~!:> 1-\,.._'Rt::>EI<•U;O > MJ>...'«:E. C:.Ot-JI-,1E.GTI0t..l~ WITH OTI-l'E.R, 
C.Ot-.I.":>T~UC..TI0"-1 ..JO\t..IT 'COX ·MI c.A.e.us_::,. PUT ~,._'::>KE:l 'N PI.. ..... C:.S p.,ND SOL\ 
TOGo ... \HE:R.. F'ILL a.-Ox. WIT\-\ W,.._li::RPROOl= C.e>HPOWNt:>. At•·l\:::> POUR 
Ne;:XT ~E-c.\101-..1 
Z.. HO' SE:.C::..T\01-..1 D1p.,METER I!> . 21S • 
GOI..D S.E.C:...T\Ot-...1. t:H ..... l"'llii1..TE.~ I 'So. • 3+0 .. 
3. HOLES FOF'<. F'li'tST e.ox. TO B~ C>F=r..ll-1-~t:> ANt> ;,o...~~ii>:'C:O P'O~ l/4'"'11.ot.0(3.0LM!> 
HOLE"=> FOR ~'E.GOI-Jt:> e-O>< TO !!!:>lit DR.iLI..SD 9/~-z.ll 
SHEET 064 
TYPICAL SPLICE AT 
CONSTRUCTION JOINT 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 




.t64-13'1M ST. TO 7,. .. ST. 
L.OUISVIL:LE - LEXINGT9N 
ROAD 






















,T;;,;"~"'.;;::;,;::::;;,:~=,'i'!:f>~;;ll[),.(7 .. E:'""'f(,!' 1 
-l:'OJN~:-- (OUT) I 








. wo;~ -PWt..~ ·e. 













STE.IH .. _ PL.IN.Ti-1 UI\IIT 
AA - :m:.- 4.A.. 
(,T.._,_,-) 











D- c, r,. 
RED 
WIRES. 
':>35 I 4~4341 
STEEL F'Ll"--TH 
Ut-..IIT 







=-.><.t...MPL&o- c.r pF!.o~PuR.e. f'.:ol!- Tt-l!: se~ufS,:...Jcc. I 
. .CcoNN~TI<:>N =F- E=A.,.c.H E:l..al-11:1-lT OF A. 2.A.,N\P HE 
- _.CIJ~i:.(HT( SU~~TAJie>t.J IJo. 4- l L..c>.l>...DC.!!:NfE:~ 4A., pAJJe 
• -- ~e>_- _4AJ_·_ ~::OINt:. f"HA.bC e. of c.IRCUIT BRI=A.I<J::I<: 





5E:-e. &\.IT. D- 70 f"O~ 
Co~PU~f<::>~ Co!JN&c.TIDN 





---- ------+------= ___ ·--=------i_-------j:=-======-:___~_; 










SEC.TICP>.l f\.10. 3 
C BL~C.K 
RES WIRES 
I B Pj..jl>..'='>f: CCNI'lXf<::•~ 
:iii 
11 C.oND?YIT STEEL PLHJTI-I 
UNIT 
SEC.T!Ot-.l t-JO, 2. 1m 11 RED BLA,C.K RED WIRES. WIRE!:. WIRE':. 16 PH.to..s.e: cc...Joo:;;re.P-::> 
PH,SE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ 












CIRC.UIT 5~~~ CIRC.lJlT &I<J:'c-~R"'-
4,o:;...t.o;:o l,:z...:t-3 
C)!<..CUIT !!>R~t<:.f=R,:~• 
I 'Z.. '4:, 
Ne>.4 
"'" :pi-le.. . 
"'~· 
NOTE; HEAT INC.. C. ABLES. ltJ ROADWAY ARE 
HEATING CABLE 
CIRCUITING I 
NUM6ERED LE.F"T To' RIG.\-\T 1,'2.;~ E.TC.. 
WI-IE !>.I F..._C.I.NC. 1\..J 1"1-l.E DIRec."nO)..I OF 
TRAFFlC. F"L..O.N 
SHEET 066 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 





164-i!Tt~ ST. TO 7"' ST. 
L.OUISVIU.E- LEXINGTq.N 
ROAD 
p, E. PROJECT NO. 
~~----------------------------------------------------------~-----------1 
















._/ $-Te;~L Pllt-.!TH UNIT 
:R-.1 -.III :-.3 & (oUT) 
e.-x.e.·· ~~e:e. ..... "-~''IZ£"""-1 
1-----,----
<::.1 e>IZ.. ~'t,. -e.Ar.~ Oo 'e.E. 
C.U\ OFF C:R- £,e;.w;:.CA\E.'l::> 
~(.., b"l'1- ,...,. 11::£ <:.U'l 
Of-'F OL, C:,.'L~l~ 
D- -n 
I 






--...- -- -:---~ 
.I I I 
' 





'r- ----- ------ - -----·'-! 
. I 
.I 
___ ._,, 1•. 
OF E:-f..J I f...l G 
f 
I 
I<..- I- m 
. 












2.'-1" . I. s.'-s" 
CA.!Slc TRAINING 












-lt-i'E Of" CO\J.C~E\'0!:. 
...le-\WR..~ 
\->.EA\1'-1/.a C:.A'bLE 










+ .. I 
I ·1; 















·~ oreN JoiNT 
4'-11" I 
iJoTC 
ALL ~RJ[X:,E: f.'AMP GAble ~ltJI~()o!:o 
Mf:; -::>iMILA.IC... yo II-IE: AE!.oV~ ~X'A!1PL!:. 
fe>~ LocL>,Jie>N op cA.eLE: opetJIIJ(:o ltJ 
:=.fE:~L pL.II-JTI-t UNIT ::.Ee:. s.HT Ne>, D72. 
EXCE.55 cOLD 5E.C.T\Ot-.l C,l>.,SI..E. ~ ..... INI'-l0::. 
SEE DET ...... IL '2. ":::>HEET D~'!l 
SHEET 071 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




164-I!TI ST. TO 7TII ST, 





CONSTRUCTION PROJE<T HO 
ROAD SP56-273-IIL 
P.E. PROJECT NO. !.64-2135)3 
M~IHTEH~Hct PROJECT •o. I ORA WING No 










0 " ''''"'''ill ..... z E """"' oo ooo '"'" ,-cc.0~0 o o oo o o o o o o -' t~ODC "0 0 o 0 o 00 0 0 o 
~ 01~ 
~~~~-~~~~~ 0~ ~~~~~ 
~ 0 ::t.::mm lllll1 Lt=J :_z._c::::J -,!..c::::J 
.0 0 "'= ~ II c:::l ~~~~ ~'"= "8::x::::::l ·= ijl ® c::::J ~ c::::=J. . c=::J 35 c::::J " ffifj •• 9~ ~ I ~15= "= = 
B ~ 'INE-'"THER S.TAIIOt-.1 '1tl, ® @ -IJ,I~J.TH£:R !>TATIOJ,J Vi";;!. ® Ill "'-= c:::::r:t:l 
I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~·o 
zJ = ub';.e:s ' .-:> 
= = = = ' 1 
·"{):6£~. -T.,tiS '&l-IE.t::T FOR 4 5 • , _- __ ,t.,t..UiWl.lC:I"-'TOR, DISPI..""'t 
'_i;C.tf.GI:»JI-2. .(4 WIDl. I'Z.. 1-tiC.H) 
~ [@] -Z.l s.E.~ ~1\E"ET D7c. cOR .,. -~1.:-L N .... W!'E.PI-~TE: 
3)-!.EE l>W.t;:E."t ·~I .FoR = = W!i-ltk'lllt.l" .ll>l:.Ke.OUI..E· " ,. l \~t.&EIE. $\!;'(!,,';:- 0?8 FOR 
\_; ~LQ ..... Ill~ STA.TIO~S.. r~ II 
1\.llO' _-c:o~T:"OL\;.E.R "'-
•:s):sid--:·~_"tol:iEE T . P 7 9 ••• 
,.•. _f:\1\.;.-Li. i.V .. MEPL,t..'T£ -loe.I-IEDUL.E. 
_6o)ft£. ;,.s.,.~li..T D-TB FOR 
· CIR_t:,UlT:.' .ARRAJ..IG.EME.t.I.T 
'7)-..5~1;:'- ·sHE'ItT 078 .. ,. 
•, . 51!1..5-~N.- T£-~"'lt.l,t.,I...S 
:· ·,.&). P.OS:IT!0w.. '*I. •:' .Tc> 2.A 
,'::'l!OSJ:''r'IQ~ ~ - T C. ~ 4 a 
. SE"J;;::..s\-lEE.T DSI_ ~--
AWI-.IUI-.lC.I"-TOR \ R~C.oRt:>ER T\'..ERMOC.OIJPLE SE ·B)_pJ)SLTJO.f..l ~.I .~TH..ERMOCOUP1.. -· ___ :_-_~OWE.'R SYSTEM - WC~TI\ER ltu!>.TR:IJME.)JT ' (COMF'ARTME"---TS) PA'--\EL i. RE:COr< . _, -~U.:t.'T_OR.~P~Jo.lE.L:.:. - f-·-~-~IJ.S.TRUMENT ___ , 
" -PQ.-ttJCi~. ~z:~ .SIJRE-1..-c.E ~ , _ . l.N...S...TRUN\ E "-1 T A TlC.t--.1"""1-.-~e>~T!<:oL C.O...~II-lf:T" -··· " 5650RS.' _- ·_-- " . :"-'· .P.OS.IT)Ot-.1_ <lt3- REC.CJ;!DER 
' f . :,: 
,, 
' I N"-Mt="PLATE':" SCI-! E::DULE:-
~ 
··'·t_. ~:r~--t?Sf?.t?' (K"'} -I':;>' ~ME:TR..IC-
:t f--"'tG:;:i""=' . VOL TAG. E. -:-(t;;..,V, (\)A TO ~B\ I Go RJo.IN t::'S.TE 
. :::o: .. -- _:·iR&Gl)L4...T e;.p. - VcLTA.6-- E:. (K.V, ~,..,_ TO <\>B\ n :.wow DE:.p: 
' A 
f-"-- FALLII.IG _OUTDOOR TE.M"'~RAT\.JR\'0. TIMER ( J\"DJU ~ T AG.lj. E.) ,. Ai-J_NLl_Nc.IA...T~ 
t 
. RI51N.~ ~kROME.TR\C. PRES. SURE.~ -TI~: ~J,.,_"D.}I..IST.A..BLES· 19 s.PTE:t-1 R~i 
·::c., .~\J\.JS~ I \..I.E. TIME~ (OU,!t.L 1\D:JUSTWU:.llT) = FA"''P- THE 
'c::! . VOl., TAG. E. RE.G.\JLATOR Rf\.l'b"E. DELAY (P,DJ"USTI>..BLE) Ll n-l E:-I:Mocou 
--- LW..b CE..t\TE-R VOL T"'C.E (<\;~ TO GROIJ\--lD) 22. \...C:."-DIN.G> 'STJ.-. 
'1-' ' = <;.UR.REI-:IT ,,., AM?~) , E.VE.f>I.T ~ECG 
,,. .. i 
··-,;;,: ;==mz::szet=qc"(_c:c(;Fir"""'¥'~.:. . · · · .. - CONTROL 
r ~- ,.,,...,Q , ...... 1 ..... ~~" - ... _: "" RE=oc...o lATe.~<:.. :J - __ .o --=~"""'T'>"-.. :::J.'~ !'-} ' -· "" RE'C:,ULATOR . --.l!"i.: --.-~t.;',li;.E:>- C.Ot..lTROLLER TEMP£.R.ATUR'i. ( •F) 'C:[. S.UM"-1&1'- w 
~ 
"~- _-_-:__~OUTDOOR RELkTIYE MUI'IIID1TY (R" 1-t "' VOL T/>-.GE ~ ~- -· I 
Hi 
1 ~! ~.n -~lsr• ''~"ITj'"."~'.'' II, 
.,,. I 1111 Ill I i I 1 k . . . ' ' ' ' ' ' : \ , r- 1 
A.f.Jw LlkiC 1/',Toi<C. __ 
SUE>Sp ... Tto.J I svB=-T""-TI~I-1 I 
TRAN~For:Mf:.IZ.. LC>A..C>C!!;..NTER- A. 
C>IL. l-11&1-l TE:MF T>'-IF =N Pf!>- IA.I 
TI2..1P oN A'JX, F& 
~0B:::OT;">..TIC>•.J I 
LoA.C:.'<::ENrtooc. e-, 
T>:.W oN PE>- I B I 
DISPL"'Y 
~l>BSTA. Tl=> N I 
lDA.P~E:f..JTE:IL A 
T!<..IP DN FE>- IAZ.. 
:;,u~:>".::>fA..TioyJ I 
L~pee::.N''rc."- f;> 
T\i'..if' DN FB-162.. . \ ~~~ o·· o rr-----~--------~----------------~------------------4------------------1 rs 2 2P. .. I 
= " 




;,o,~TCO~R~----5-,-,-T--E-,-,--,COCC~CT_R_O_L _ _J' 
DER 
_l_ 
TV - No.? 
UNIT 
RE:M,:,.Ve:l;' 








STEP VOL TAG. E. 
RE.G.UL,O.,TCR 
OIL. HIC..H "TEMP!. 
LOW LIQUID LE.\IE.\... 
PRES.SUR'E. RE.LIE'F 
2.) 33 OUTDOOR TEMPERAIURE ST/\T\OI-.1 SEL.EC.TOR 
~,CMCO:C:~COCUCP:::-:-LcE::-:-~---S:-::EcL-C:C:CCl':-OCRc-Cp:c",C~CECL---3~),-------+c3c4c-+--c"C, 17N;-;cD 0, I=> E. E ::> .~,i:J-D Dl R E C.. T I 0 "-l <;, T 11\ T 101--l. ~EL EC.. TOR ':>WIT C. H 
.;-::-~=;:::-'--,;::-~c::;:-~;-;-'=:=-;--~+=-+--:::==:-:c------·Le:. R~J<:_(7~ (SE..LCC..."TOR F>"'-1-.1'<:.\..- PC,ItJT~ 1-12') 35 BAROMETR1C. PRESSURE DE\EC.TOR SEL-EC...TOR !::.WIT_C.I-l. 
IO~S PRE-~ET C.OM!!I\J."T\01-.1 OF" WE"'-"'fi·KR COt..IOiT'ION~ 4) 5) 3~ SVNS.l-IINE SHEET 
073 
r" ·DEY PRI:.'::.ET C.OMe.I~I>.TIOf,f OF WE"'-TH'E..R C.Oi-.IDIT\Oi-.I'S. 




COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
FRANKFORT 
- MA..JuA.L "C.;_,.N~L· (RAJ::>& - L=w~ «.) 
CO>--ITROL 'SWITCH (Mr>-NllA\....-REMOIE- AUTO) i<E'{ LO(.,K 
I : GUL 1>-. TOR PD.51T ION. \"-\DIC.II.TOR (.SE\... S.'1t-J.) 7) 
37 "'>L/1.8 \t-JDIC"-T\t-..IG 
P'l'ROMETER 
INSTRUMENT /, 
C:c:.r~ Tfi_·~}~. C.A SiNE T 
STATION 208+ 0~ 
COUNTY OF 
JEFFERSON 
I64·13T'tl ST. TO 7TH ST. 
LOUISVILLE -LEXINGTON 
ROAD SP5S-27:3-IIL 




' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "' 
























' i I !~ 
,~~---11- \-~-!!-
·~ ~~ c:ccc ::_~c--'~" 
rr . ~ i 
I 
/---,-, f.- SLAB S Uk FACE 
SENSCR 
If l/1u SEE DETAIL 








FO!i. [~ACT LCCATION Of 
DRAIN TH[hi.IOCOUI l[S 
SEE SHEET 041 f"OR QTC-~B 













SCHEDULE OF THEI 
R.Ef"fRfNCI: W H[Al~-~-~ 
Of< {f.NHI'i liNE ,M '1<)1Nl 
CF HEATING CABLE Ht:AliNV ~ 
NO, I AND NO.7 







FOR All THERMOCOUPLE STATION 



















___ ,] '-,'f_ 
,·I 
LJt 




1 OP V 1 • ,.,. 
~ I~- t: V I t'_Vi 
I I 
'1 
-- l I',CIUT 
SURFACING 
----~ /.-· MATERIP..L 
1''-----..J ~- /-CONDUIT TO 




s" DIA."'le=TE:JL ST,t..JNLE;,;,:::. 
:o.rt=e=L I':JN& t0JIH (8) 






WIRINS REQUIREMENcL-T~S ~· 
~S~l ~p~,B~~S~U~h~,~~-~~~~C~t~S~E~N~S~O~R " , 
~ u. u_. 
' ' II : ' ' 
! i 
'l==li=-i 







'lWfEN hHfl1fN(E TC SLA8 DE rT H 
OLE 
BOTTOM " THER MOCOUPL£ NO.IO If[.!. 1'' AE>OVE HORIZONTAL 
NO. 12 Ll N E " UPPER suRfACE " HEAT IN(, CABLE C EN HR. LINE MIO 0£ PTH 
IN SLAB 
"' " THERMOCOUPLE "i' BE LOW HORIZONTAL LINE 
OF BOTTOM S I OE oe LOWER 
1'\EINfOHCEMlNT "" 
_l)z._ ---\D' -_,<$ -- ._ ·'---~-
~=i-~. - . _-.-
~- -~----~, -----7 
~ Rot>,.Di.UA. y 
MI. 4E:A.T!N& 
CA,.f>Lf:: ( TfP) 
Z."coND 
0 0 . 0 
14-11 t---
0 ;. . 
0 0 . . 














PLI>.N - THE:RMDCollPLE: 'SllR.f"'CE:· PJ. 
SCA.l.E: : lj'>- '' " Ill 
J 
l 
SE: CTioi-J D- D 






COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 





I64·13TII ST. TO 7'"H ST. 
LOUISVILlE - LEI<INGTON 
ROAD 
P. E, PROJECT NO. 
SP 56-273-IIL 
64-2(35)3 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT NO. H~I~TE~~NCE PROJECT NO. 
18 575 




LWDER '"PPORT I 













r---------~2~'--<~'~c_ ____ , 
11 GAGE STEEL, HOT 
PIPPED, PRIME.D 1\t-I.C 
PAI"-'TED PER SPEC.. 
COVI:R PL,~>..TE WITH '/4· {Sj _/' 
F,._STEt-J•t-!Ci SCREWS 
OVER A-C..CESS OPEt..Jit-JC, 
WITH SOLID NE.OPRE\.JE 
C.."'S'rtE.T, 
(.."" (..'- HOLS WITH Y,." ft 
C..OVE.l=l ~ SOUD 14EOPREJ·JE 




I I SC..h'E-W5 
l,_l ~--- r 
' 2:0' LI\.DDE~ WITH-----./ SIDE RI>..IL~ (FA~TEI-.l 



























~ WEI>.TH~R ST/o.T\0"-1 ,._ \ L-D'-ATID"-1 
WEP-\1-\E.R S\h\ION PLhN \JiEW '::lEt: '::oH
EET D!> ' 054-
t.JOT~ 
2 'NEATHER ':>\,O.,l'ION •2. LOC."'TION 
SCE S\-1\0ET o;, 'c 0~ I 
3 \N£""-l"HtR ~Tt>,TIOt...l -\ IS C01-JI>J£C..Ti:OD 
TO COf...lTROL '::>YS\E.M ' WE'.A.iHE.R 
':>TATION "'2. SERVE!::> 1'.'::> e,p.,(.\<.·UP, 
WITH AL.L C.,..'OLES 11-lSTI>.LLEO. 
"i W1Rii'J4 lf...IFOR~f,~>,TION 
':>EE SHEET 07(., ~ D7S 
5 NEATHER ."STATtON5 TO BE' SPACE TO 
l,1iSS i'?/IILI~6 POSTS 
A.LL EXPO':>ED ME:TAL P"'-RT~ SI-IALL 'a-E. 
HOT D\PPCD C,ALYAJ..I\ZED AFTER F,O.,!!.R:IC:.f'..TE.I> 
!t-.1 A(.(.DR~/'.NC.E. WiTH A.'STM SPE.C 1t />.. :!>SC. 
1>..\.JC S.HA.LL HA.\IE A tJ\11-.\IWIUM C..OI>..\11-l_C, OF 
2 CI.J~C.ES PER SQUARE. !"DC\ OF $Ui<:FAC.'E. 




COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 





t64-13T11 ST. TO 7T• ST. 
I..OUISVILI.E - LEXINGTON 
ROAD 




























}.10. I 4 Z.) 
T"R"t..IS.DIJC..ER 
(WEA.Tl-IE:R ~TAT 10~0:. 
N,O. I ' 2.) 
~----­
•• -~ LOGA..TioN oF-
·ps,.~oe..'!» ~a~ 
~~-~--.... P3, 04\TOOS& 
~ re>-~ cc;>t.JTINOA..TION 
or &tG..tJ...._L c::-u~c..urr~ 
: .• e.!r. -~14E&T P 77 
&.~tz.. ~ri"L"f ~~-~ ..... ~...~.... 
Be. P~o\llt;>E:t:> 1b THe::. 
!ZE-;,.p~TIVE= Dl!!h/IC.e.~ -
'SI.)PPL'( I& NoT '::>J..Ic::>VJN 




=r ""'"' r T"--P 
:=.A.f'-1f'LE:./ 
"aL.D 





:::.1 c,_ h.l P...l.... 
SELE-C.. TOR 
~W\TC.H 
L Ec GE::-"-lP 
t::>E:FJNiflot-J 1'1l>DULE:. 
A 17&\ILC:.C. f"'ll- CHA..IJ4tiN"" A f'Jl.ci' 





A DE;VIC::.f:. R:>IZ. l?r:Tacftt-IU. A :S~T f'Oit.Jf 
1.<.)1-11<=-1-1 cLD~e.~ oft. e>f"e:t-1~ A cotJrA.CT 
APe:V'IC.t=. v.)l-llc.H &A.'-'1 pL.!r:.'7 AN toJGor-tttJ6r 
.l:.S;>r-.1/H 
SI(,./JA.L .::ot-J INifi ... Tt.(;>t-J oF A. 5AJ.1pi....E 
PUL~ , AF-TEI1- THe:. ~···tpLe PuL::.e: 1::> SUBT£Ac:;..r-o'L I<:.S.f'o1e>V~17 Tl-lt::. C>UfPUT RE:.MA.IiJ-., AT 
TI-l~ ~PI..CO LEveL U>.!TII.. A. Ne.LU 
SAJo-1PI..e. pu~ I:S RCG~S;IVE:P 








INDI~~oiL I I 
D 1::-f"INITI..,.f.l 
A V'e:VIC!!= I.OI-Iicl-j ACG 
IN~N1l.XEO-t;> INPUT s 
PROVIDES. A. 'i>\1-JG.LE. c 
COR.RE O:,f>Ol-ID\1-lC::. TO T 
!1-lPUT AMPI..IT\.JDE I 
S.A.t-"1&. A..'".? A,.f!.G'A/6. = AM F' Ll ru t7G. ~tC.N/1.,1 
A.. PE:Vtc& o• .. H.jiCI-I ,._, 
INPUi ~~~NI\lS ~ DE: TEl 
MI\C:!tNITUDE Of:" THE.IR I 




---~} I ~-·(';'"TEM f{E;:C:oE!.DEE.(19) 1 I S'(?TE: 




.>I<!E:·~ ....,.., P.:::>~~:~Ee.. 














I ·~· ::~f'l->' TWO M\N\;.-:, THE: )1\='FERENC.r::S TwO A.RE E.QU,.._I..., 
[ 
~E:G.UL .... TOR 076 
"-OWER\t-.1~ 
,-- C.IRC.VIT 
} TO Fe>~liR.. 1'?-e:.~!V:::>&R. 5Ei!a~~-'T-t=-2'2> 





A..Pt-1 I L t-l l c D 5DE>Tii?ACT. 5AMfW:./I-I 
~J ~lr---J ----j~PLE:/~bllt- TIM~ MA)(. 
""=>E:TTIN& 
~I--' I l-l-o01i:... (2~) 
I L.(:o.. 
_L """'" 
"' KJL~ 1~ SibNA 
5. ~ aorv 
- "" SLI>.B 1 )A)lt:,l 
~& 
"' 
"" b>,J'iVE: .1=101-'\IP'IT-Y-. 




> I)<. "'.F- I 
> Z.)(,o f-




"'" lJJINV' fCOM 













E V EN"T 















__ £:;- ® 




APM/H l I ~e.TI<:A~T. ~pi.E./1-1 " 
54.MfLE./1-iol~ I 
L,~ 
il MI:IZ.. I 
MA)(· ~~rrtru .. 
I y...._l-412.... (30) 
> 
> l"J"- II 
~~ lY" 
2 1 z. ~· 
' fRI~iN£..,o 








--I> 9 "''" 
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE ~"'D 
TEMP. RA.TE. m'' C.HA.t-JGE. TIMERS " 
RAMP HEAT lNG CONTROL DIAGRAM 
""'Z.Mfi.l 
SHEET 076 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




I64·13T>I ST. TO 7"' ST. 
LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON 
STATION 208+06 
ROAD SP 56- 273-lll 






































< 2 Y°F 











"' b X% ':(/} 
" 6Y% v 
<. 1X" HG 
:z 7'('HG 
"' 7Z ')' 
RISING 
.,. 9X >2h MPH 
===::::0 
"' 9Y MPH 1 
















i I lA It 
~ t i r ,_ II 










LOGIC SYSTEM IN RESPONSE 


































N,EMA LOGIC DEF,INITION 
SYMBOL FUN(T IONS 
0 
"--o --- RELAY CON TACT 
-0- 5 IGNAL A 'DEVICE FOR CHANGING A PILOT CONVERTER SIGNAL TO A LOGIC INPUT 
=P-
A DEVICE WHICH PRODUCES AN 
NOR OUTPUT ONLY WHEN ALL INPUTS 
ARE: ABSENT 
=0-
A !tEVICE WHICH PRODUCES AN 
AND OUf'UT ONLY WHEN ALL INPUTS 
ARE PRESENT 
A DEVICE WHICH PRODUCES AN 
~ NOT OUTPUT ONLY WHEN THE INPUT 
IS ABSENT 
=P-
A DEVICE WHICH PRODUCES AN 
OR OUTPUT E)HEN ONE INPUT 
- (OR MORE IS PRESENT 
A DEVICE IN WHICH AN INPUT 
-{>--
SIGNAL CONTROLS A LOCAL 
AMPLIFIER SOURCE OF POWER TO P'RODUCE 
_:~-N OUTPUT GREATER THAN THE 
INPUT 
-o- RELAY ( 0 ll 
< ECfUAL TO OR LESS THAN 
> EQUAL TO OR GREA TEA THAN 
~ 
i) FOR LOGIC DEFINITION SEE THIS SHEET & 076 
2) POWER SUPPLY SOURCES NOT SHOWN 
SHEET 077 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




l'64-13:rtl ST, TO 7"' ST. 
LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON 
ROAD SP 5"6-27'3-IIL 
STATION 206+08 RAMP HEATING P.:A,IH~:?:c~~:~J~:·No.tS'I- D~:w~:~~' 









S.HEE'T 0 77 ® 
I 
FOR "TWO 'PHOTO C.E.l.\...S. LOC.~IE.tl AI WE-'"THEl'!, ~ 




LDA.Pit-1<:. ST~T\O~.S. 1) : r.c.1. 1 L.,G, ~E:TT\t-.1 \ (f>RE: SE.T C.OMBI~"-TION. 1>1 o.- WE:kTHER C.CI\l[)ITIC)MS) - I ' - I Tt::>l l&O MIN r--.... I I Mk< ~ ' II T ~ETTII<J.~ I I C H _ '5LI'.;;,. ~ L _____ _J ~f:::! TE"--PER~>,..-u E 
foct. T1Mt+JY. C"(GLE:. 
T:'Mz. r""'\ ~-I MODIFIER ~ 








~Ht;.I7'Jil: :=>E:f:. P 7 9 
'T' Ar;>~;>e:IL A.PC'E:.R.. D.C. S.!.)f'f'l' ...... ~1-lT• c;: 
'+ 
"" 
RZ.I .. , 
~ 






















'9"' 0 M '-"-' 





...,..., .o.w•o. G) >---n 
L:-
'""'"'-' 
® !" I:Z.. UtJIT 6) >--; ~v..lE:I<:. 
~Pf'LY 








L ._ I 
I r-hi'fl 
I z 
~ I : "' ' tE&UL.,.,_ToR.. 3) ~~= -- I,..~E£,. 
-1A.NI,JA.L ~T· 







~L~YN f.e.Llov..lE:R... AIZ.M 











~ RC., I CLUTC.I-l 
~0 S.EC... 
MAX. SET T 1t-JG 






FOR T\Mli\!C:. C.YC.LE 
::OEt: SHE.E. T D 7 9 
OCC.URA.t-..ICE. RE.C.ORDE.R. i!) 
PRE~ET C.OMBit..IA.TICN 
OF \-IIEI>.T\-IE.R C.Ot..ID\T\Oi'.IS. 
I 2.34-?Go16"11olll2. 
I I SEE LE~E.hl.C 
~H-..:T 079 
1) :;.E. E. 5HE.ET ~ 7S FOR 
LOC..A.T\01-l OF LOI\.Dit-JG. 
S.TkT\Ot..IS l-l\ "-t-.lb 
C..OIJTROL..LE.~ 12. 
Z)SE.E S.t\E.ET I:I"T~ FOR 
LOCA.TIOt..L OF Rt:CORDE.R 
.3) SE.E S.HE.ET 0"7 :!:1 f"OR 
LOC.,I..T\C.t-1 OF Mki-J\J,I..L 
SWITC.I-\ 
4) SE.E SI-\E.E.T t:>73 f"OR 






















P5LA.'f - .:;:.,.J 










p M ~ """'"'""" ., 
0 0 ' 
' 0 0 • 3 0 0 • 
' ' 0 0 5 ' 0 0 < ' 0 0 7 0 • 0 
0 0 • 0 
9 ·' 0 • SHEET 078 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 




I 64-131" S'T. TO 7TM SJ. 
LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON 
ROAD 






















LOADif'.\G. .:STI\l"IONS PRESEI COMBIN/\1101'-.1 OF WEI 
... u... .. O!Jj"PC>O R.. 0\JfPC>OIZ- liJ!ND Ho' Lo<:.K. PI~. n;MP. T&MF"· TE:.MF· R,!..,INI"-16o !:.f..lc>!Uii-1& t?II':.EoC.'f'iOt.J "" R..EP. ~·(t·1bt>o L f'RE.- '!>E;f PRE-- bE:T P,to...l..LIN(;r P"-" "•T P<> 
(I)(.) u ... •x 4~ "" s.y "'" .,_,_ 0 0 " X "' 0 
4 " x " 
"" 0 (X) " " ()<)11\1 ~+ f<-" " 
2'0 0 (XI " " (X) IEJ )<.+ f<-x 
IS ( >'\ (" :<) 
21 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 
- _2,fi:> ___ - 0 0 " " 0 0 
] 
4'( " 
I~ 0 ()<) (>< y:) 
20 0 (><\ (>< X) 
] 
?.I 0 (X) (><. x) 
0 W.O ~~~~,._\.. OUiPLlT FROM OE\J\C.E 




O,V"NT o=u<-. oy 4'( Jo._J ~ ... AJNIN<> CoMOINA.TION •. _.] 
l:'oi&.IT OCC.LH:.~ e.'( lll o~j g IIJ CC>ME:>ItJA.TION !.VITI-I 1"-.E;"fv1.6...JNIN<:oo E --
i:V'E:-NT oc.c.u~Z> E>'( & IolLI ~ !ANP) M 1N co!'-1e>H...!A..p::>N !V/RE 
l:::lfH&R.... '!!.>)'( !oiZ-! ~ 
E:VI!="NfS I Tl-iiZ..:>U&H II ACTUA.ps ~vt;NT i'!!:G0!2-D~rz. 
1-lo\Ue.v'E:R... TI-le. OVE:R..ALt... '=>l&t-JA.,l I~ AfF S:.Cf~17 B'( 
RC:e:.A.£t:>le::>!> .:::>f- '! 
:.uN~I-IINE: (E:VE:.N 
] 




TI,_,E:. 0:.'-'N ,..,, Tf'-1 -2. DL'>I<:..ING 
I~ f>HININI.# Tlt-1EW <=>U TI"''IN& k:.E~E.T 
I...G •. ___...__ --;+- -->+- -,t!'-
p,c., -If- ~~-- -->+- ---.H'-
TPI -H- --;+- -il- ~~---
ll,..C. -il- ~ -;11'- -II-
TM·2. -If- ....,.._ -->+- ~~--
T"-z. ~I- ....,..,.__ -,1-f- -II--
COf..ITROL SIG>JI>.L RECORDER SC.f\EDULE 
f"c:>IHT ~\G:tt-JA..l- PA.IU!o.M l!:f!:::r7.. 
' s.l..,A..e. TE:f1f"I!:JtATU!2.E: " " 
.. 
• CoMeMNE=.P ee>Nfli:.OL. t:-0!-0TRO\... SIG.M,._L 0UTPIJ1 
I) t..I.,.._ME?L"l"E- ~E.E. .5HEE.T Dl~ F'CR LQC.,t...T\ON.. 
fOR C.\RC.UIT LCC..I>..T\01-l SE.E. S..HE'ET D7S 
D-1'1 
I) 
5L ..... e. 































TIMIIJC, C.YCLE FOR 
SNOWHJG OVERRIDE 
01-!TAC.TS !;>TART DURI"IG TIM\1...1~ FTER TIMING:. PUR\MG 






TM31 -if- -Jf- -if-
TM3~ -if- -Jf- -if-
TIM --jf- -if- -if-
Rc, -if- -Jf- -II-
Rc. ---il- -Jf- -Jf-
FDIZ.. 
A t::'E:!"VfO::.~ f.)~IC.I4 A.CC.I:.f"~ A MULTIPLE OF 
INP~T <;.JG>oN...._L'= A.t-117 rR.oVIt:>t=~ A..tJ ourpur 
~lbN.IIoJ- P'I40Pe>I?..Tic:>N.t>..l.. Teo THE 
C.oM5tNtr..Tio}..J':> of' TI-l&: ~l.>Nl =F TH• lf-!Pl)T:=> 
A. r:n:vrc.e. LUJ...IIC...I-I ACC.!:FT~ \'\NO 11-.l.PUT:;;, 
SIC=>N,...._L ... A.l-117 PROVIDE:.~ Al--l OUTPUT :5\~N/>..L 
eqUP..L TO Tl-\r,. 0\F'FEREN.C..E. OF \1-\E 'TWO \N.F'Ur "'141-<~ 
A PE:VICE: t.ul-ltc.l-l Pfi'O\'tDES A c..QI.Jfi\-.1\.JOUS OLliF'UT 
S\~N .... L, TH-E. "::.TREN~TH OF \NHIC..H \~ DEPE.iJ.DE.N.T 
UPO"-l. A. MJ>.,.\.lUJ>...L PRE~ET ,0...0-lU~TMENT. 
A.. t:JE:VICE:. \UI-IIc...!-1 C:..AN 61;:" J>...Dn.l5TE.D FOR A 
P'R'E:OE'T.ERMINE.D SET POINT YVHIC.H '-""HE.i--l. 
R'E.I"-C.HED ,PRO'V\DE5 A. OI'!;:.C....'R'ETE 
















t-JORMAL CLOSED COI--IT!>..C.T 
·' 
_TERMIN/>..l BLOCK 
AC AUXILIARY REL."'Y C.OtJTP...C.T 
~EE '::>1-\EET 0 Z.2. 
.COWTAC.T ON MAII-4 _A.IR CIRCUIT BRE""-I<ER 
CONTN..T OPEN WHEI--1 CIRCUIT BREAKER 
10::. OP£~. SEE:: SHEET D2.2. 
VOLTP..C:,E RE~ULi>-.TOR SEL'::>YloJ RELE.IVE.R 
CON\J>....C..T C.LO'::>EO 01--.11.-Y YVHEN VOLT;....e::.E. 
RE..G!ULhTOR \".:>IN IT'5 L-OW"6.ST(ZERO)POSITIO"-l; 
C0NT!>,c.1 Ot--1 THE. FOLLOWER ARM OF" VOLTP..GIE. 
REGULA-TOR SE.L'YSI-J RECEIVER. CONTP..C.'r 
OPEN P...T f>..LL \\ME'=> 5.)1.C.E.PT QN LO'S5 
OF L.G.,l, E. C.O. POWEO..R SOURC!i<., 0\-J LO'!::.'::. 
(JF PONER ~ TI--lE FOLLOWER ,b.,_RM \~ 1---\ELD \h.\ 
PO~ITiON VV\-tiLE" THE E>P..T\ERY "::.OURCE. 
RETURNS THE VOLT.t>..G,E. RE~UL,..TOR AND 
THE SE-1-'<~N 1\..lDIC..._lOR TO TI--l'; l.OWE.'S.T 
(ZE-Ro) r"DSITIO~-L THI"=> 'SE:P..._RATION OF 
THE" SE-lYSN INDICA.TOR F~OM THE FO~\....O'WER 
ARIVI C.AU':>E.S C.OI-JTACT S?-'Z.. TO C.LO"=>G:. 
NOR'-.AI>.lLY c.·~ostD C.O\.JT .... C.\ 1\J M-".1\-..l AIR CiRCUIT 
e:.RE"'-1-<-'i<R CLO'::l\1-.l~ C.\RC.I.l\;-- - SEE. '::>HE.E.T D22. 
WOR\JII\LL'-f OI"'EI-4 C.Ot-.IT"'C.\ IN Ml>.lt-.1 f>..\"R C..\RC.UIT 
Brl.E~>-1-\ER REC:.~O~IN~ C.\l'itC:.liiT -<O:>EE '=:ot-IE.E\ DZ.a 
P.E\UB\-..1 (A.. C.. (.OMMON 'SlOE) C.Ot-J.IROL C.ll?(.lJrf I'"ROM 
RE.~U~P..TOR. ,.,..;. 
SI~N...._L C\RC.UIT TO RE:e:,uLA\0~-1"0 RJ>..\0::.1: _VOL\A.C.,E. 
Slc,NI'..L C.IRC.UIT l"O REC,.ULATOR -TO LOWER VOLT""'-f4E 
RC-4 RE.TURN' ( />..(.. \-\0\ ~IDE) C...ONTROL C-IRCUIT FROM 
REC.,UU•,TOR. . 
TELEP\-\QN.E Jr>--C."" C..IRC.UIT 
"-.]OTES I'OR Sf.\EET D78 
P.El"URN C..OI-.lTROL C\RC.U\l p2.~2 ~ RC·3 
S.H"'-LL E':>E. INT~RLOC.K.E.O ,.._, R'e~UL,.,\OR 
TO DEL,._'< C.OMI:ll.ETI 1--.l ~ ( R,.._I'::.E ) OR ( LOWE-'R) 
SIC,I-Jf>..L C.IRC.ll\T COMPLET\0~- THI'!I Al-LOWS 
1\ME. FOR RS~UL ..... l"OR OPE.R,..TION 
IW\1\,t'.,.\E.Q BY TH~ 'PREYIOLl":'> SI"'"N,..,_L, 
SHEET D79 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
1 •• 





























































PAfJE:cL!SoAf<C v NO. 
~I 
~I ~I 









""" ~ 3 ,.1 
4 





I { e1 "I 9 ¥"'" 10 z ±"' 401 -
452 f" " k I I 
11 
453 4 f~ z " 











































COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ANNUNCIATOR 
W.lB~G DIAGRAM 




I64-13~" ST. TO 7™ ST 
LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON 
-ROAD SP 56-273-IIL 






SLAB TEMPERATURE CONTROL THERMOCOUP~ 
SUBSTATION I 
TO RAMP 1 
TO RAMP R4-lll 
TO RAMP RI-Dl 
TO RAMP R4-ITl 
TO RAMP R2A-IT 
~ ... .-.e. 
TEMPERI\.TUR;E 
PYROMETER. 
l_ ____________ -~-----·~ 
THERMOCOUPLE 
MULTI POINT STRIP CHART 
A'E C 0 RDER 
UNDERLINED LETTERING INDICATES 
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